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Abstract- In this paper a new direct integration of rectangular waveguide with planar circuits on the 
same substrate is presented. Since the design of such structure is very complex, first the substrate 
integrated rectangular waveguide is converted to an equivalent rectangular waveguide, so that the 
well-established rectangular waveguide design theory can be applied. Periodic resonator at 3.5 GHz 
and 28 GHz is designed, simulated, fabricated and tested. This resonator structure is then used for 
filter and oscillator applications. Bandpass filter and oscillator at 28 GHz are designed and simulated. 
The proposed technique shows promising features such as reduced size, reduced cost and more 
compact resonator and filter structures, while maintaining easy fabrication process. 
Introduction 
Rectangular waveguide components are widely used at microwave and nun-wave frequencies. They 
can be used to design high Q components, but their difficult integration and'high cost prevent them to 
be used in low-cost high volume applications [I]. Therefore a new design technique is proposed, 
where the rectangular waveguide and the planar circuits are integrated on the same substrate. Here the 
sidewalls of the rectangular waveguide are realized within the substrate, using array of metallic vias. 
The ground plane of the microstrip line becomes one metallic wall of the waveguide, while the 
tapered microship line provides the other metallic wall. Rectangular waveguide supports themtomode 
so the tapered microstrip lines connected to the input and output ports act as mode converters, 
transforming the microstrip modal energy into the waveguide and vice versa. Another advantage of 
this scheme' is that, its guided wave characteristics are similar to those of conventional rectangular 
waveguide with equivalent width. Therefore by knowing its equivalent width, we can apply the 
existing design techniques of rectangular waveguides for the analysis and design of the stmctures 
based on this new scheme.'This is a great advantage, since the analysis and design of this planar 
structure is much more complex than the conventional rectangular waveguide. Also the simulation of 
the substrate integrated rectangular waveguides using FEM method requires abundant resources, so 
they can be fmt converted to conventional rectangular waveguide in order to approximate its physical 
dimensions and electromagnetic behaviour and then commercial FEM package can used for their 
optimization. Also the periodic configuration, which is used for the resonator desig3 offers more 
compact structures, which is of great importance at high frequencies. The proposed design technique 
is well suited in the design of nun-wave circuits such as resonators, filters, oscillators and antennas.. ,. 
etc. 
Proposed Configurations 
To show the applicability of the proposed waveguide resonators in planar form, this section 
demonstrates an application in filters and oscillators development. Periodically loaded resonator at 3.5 
GHz and 28 GHz are designed, simulated, fabricated and tested. As shown in Fig.1, the periodic 
resonator and the transition are integrated on the same substrate. The metallic strips, which are used to 
present the discontinuity, are transversely inserted inside the waveguide. This is a vely compact 
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structure and still maintains simple fabrication process. The resonator is designed and the stmcture is 
simulated using commercial FEM software package HFSSTM. The results are then confirmed by 
experiments. The resonator is Constructed on 0.254“ thick RT5880Dnroid substrate with F., = 2.22. 
The waveguide has a width a = 6.096mm and length 1 = 16mm. The walls in the E-plane are 
constructed with 0.8 via-hole arrays. The spacing between two adjacent vias is also 0.8. Metallic strips 
all have width of 0.5mm, height of 0.254mm and are all 0.5 mm thick. The length of the resonator is 
3.8mm, which is chosen to be approximately half the guide wavelength (hg I 2). Further more a 
bandpass filter and an oscillator are designed at 28GHz based on this new periodic structure with the 
planar transition The filter consists of 2 resonator sections each having a length of 4”. The 
dimensions of the rectangular waveguide, vias and discontinuities are the same as the designed 
resonator at 28GHz. 
Simulated and Experimental Results 
To venfy the proposed concept, direct integration of the periodic rectangular waveguide resonators 
and the planar transitions at 3.5 GHz and 28 GHz are designed, simulated, fabricated and measured. 
The circuits are designed and fabricated on a 1.524 mm and 0.254“-thick RT5880Duroid dielectric 
substrate with E, = 2.22. In order to measure the resonator, microstrip transitions are designed as 
described in 121. Corresponding simulated and measured responses of the resonator at 3.5 GHz are 
presented on Fig. 2 and 3 respectively. ReSonator, bandpass filter and oscillator based on the proposed 
periodic structure and the planar transition are also designed and simulated at 28 GHz. Commercial 
software package HFSSTM is used for the simulation of these stmctures. Corresponding S-parameter 
responses are presented in Fig. 4, and 5 for the 28 GHz resonator and bandpass filter respectively. 
Fig.6. shows the simulated responses of the oscillator. The photograph of the fabricated waveguide 
resonator at 28 GHz is shown in Figure 7. 
Conclusion 
Rectangular waveguide resonator structures in planar form for filter and oscillator applications have 
been presented. It allows a complete planar integration of these structures without any mechanical 
assembly. The proposed integration technique results in reduced size, compact and easy fabrication 
technique that is well suited for microwave and mm-wave circuit components such as, resonator, 
filters, osciUators and antenna, ... etc. Based on the proposed configuration, a periodic resonator, 
bandpass fdter and an oscillator at 28 GHZ were designed, and simulated. In order to demonstrate the 
proposed planar technique, a resonator at 3.5 GHz is designed, fabricated and measured. 
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the proposed periodic resonator structure and the plan$ transition of 
microship line to rectangular waveguide on the same substrate. 
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Fig. 2. .Simulated response of the periodic resonator structure with planar waveguide-to-microshp 
transitionat 3.5 GHz. 
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Fig. 3. Measured response of the periodic resonator structure with planar waveguide-to-microstrip 
transition at 3.5 GHz. 
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Fig, 4. Simulated response of the periodic resonator structure with planar waveguide-to-microstrip 
transitionat 28 GHZ. 
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Fig. 5. Simulated response of the periodic filter structure with planar waveguide-to-microstrip 
transition at 28 GHz. 
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Fig. 6 .  Simulated response of the oscillator at 28 GHz. 
Fig. 7. Photograph of the fabricated periodic resonator with microstrip transition. 
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